The key to realizing the crowd sensing network is to overcome the resource restrictions of energy, bandwidth, computing, and so on. First of all, due to the number of users and sensor availability will be dynamic change over time, crowd sensing system is difficult to accurately predict and allocate resource to accomplish a specific task. Secondly, there is a need to consider how to choose an effective subset from a large number of users with different sensing ability, so as to allocate the sensing devices in communication resources under the constraint conditions. This paper proposes a profit maximization algorithm for resource allocation component in crowd sensing environment. The proposed algorithm not only considers the current profit of crowd sensing service request but also considers the long-term expected profits, so as to ensure long-term maximum profit. The objective function is no longer to minimize the completion time but rather to achieve the target profit maximization. The experimental results show that the new algorithm is feasible and superior to the traditional algorithms.
Introduction
Crowd sensing is using all kinds of equipment and location technology to statistic and depth analysis the group positions and behavior patterns and then obtain the behavior patterns, organization structure, and dynamical evolution process. It provides support for all kinds of intelligence sensing service in mobile, dynamic, and heterogeneous environments.
The Internet of Things has entered the stage of development; the demand for physical environment thorough sensing becomes more and more strong. In the meanwhile, with the progress of wireless communication and sensor technology, mobile terminal such as smartphones, tablets, wearable devices, and automotive sensing devices integrates more and more sensors and has more and more powerful computing, sensing, storage, and communication ability. With the explosive popularity of the wireless mobile terminal equipment, the Internet of Things will be using the universal mobile devices to provide a larger, more complex, thorough, and comprehensive sensing service. Thus it has already entered a new era of development [1] .
In crowd sensing environment, how to effectively allocate the crowd sensing resources is an issue for determining the performance and efficiency of the whole system because the geographical location of the resources is widely distributed, belonging to different autonomous systems and often heterogeneous, dynamic resources. Thus, with the growing popularity of crowd sensing technology, effective resource allocation models and algorithms will be the key to efficient use of these resources. Since crowd sensing technology is moving from theory to practice, so allocation model of economic utility is more meaningful [2] .
Crowd sensing resource allocation algorithm inherits the spirit from grid computing, which began in 1960s, that is, multiprocessor parallel unit allocation research. Its mathematical model is an integer programming problem, taking the shortest task makespan as allocation goal, using heuristic algorithm to solve the suboptimal solution. With the popularization of grid computing and crowd sensing, resource allocation algorithm is increasingly considering the economic profit, adding economic metrics, such as price of the unit and the latest completion time in the model. However, whether or not the parameters of economic profit are contained, the solution of allocation model is the 0-1 variable matrix: if the job is allocated to the unit , Resource = 1; otherwise Resource = 0.
The resources allocated to crowd sensing users are not exclusive to one or more physical unit because of virtualization technology widely used in crowd sensing environment. With the Amazon EC2 platform as an example, the user can pay to buy "one" computing server for several hours to use. In fact, users are not always exclusively using a real physical unit, and there may be one or multiple physical units to provide a virtual unit resource services. The virtualization technology is an important driving force to promote the development of crowd sensing. A single physical machine can be instantiated multiple virtual machines, while the remaining computing resources of multiple physical machines can also be turned into a virtual machine. With the continuous development of virtualization technology, it can be expected that computing resources virtualization consumption will be reduced. From convenient management and safety point of view, the virtual unit will be widely used by crowd sensing service provider.
Thus, crowd sensing resource allocation may not use integer programming model but allocate the computing resources according to the proportion to realize the optimization, and provide these optimized resources to users through virtual technology to provide these resources to the crowd sensing users. This paper presents a crowd sensing resource allocation profit maximization algorithm, describes the resource optimization problem of crowd censing, and analyses the theoretical significance of the model from the point of view of economics. Finally the authors present the experiment data and analyse the algorithm performance.
Related Works
The essence mathematical model of basic allocation research on multiprocessor and parallel units is integer programming problems: allocation objective is the task completion time as short as possible and the objective function is the minimum makespan. This kind of integer programming model almost uses heuristic algorithm to find suboptimal solutions: such as Min-Min, Max-Min, sufferage, and sufferage classic algorithms [2] . With the rapid development of modern optimization algorithms, such as Tabu search, simulated annealing, genetic algorithm/evolutionary algorithm, ant colony optimization algorithm, artificial neural networks algorithm and so on, are also used by advanced distributed computing platform, but it is necessary to improve those algorithms to overcome the existing deficiencies.
Subsequently, there are also some economic profit models added to the economic parameters, such as unit price, operation budget, deadline, and other parameters [3] . This kind of model adds more constraints on the basis of parallel unit allocation model and puts forward higher requirements for the solution algorithm. The solution is still using mostly genetic algorithm and its derivative algorithm.
The above model studied is off-line scheduling problem, which is aware of all job information in advance, and the processing time for certain jobs on certain units needs to be estimated. The method is as follows: to estimate the number of unit instructions that are included in the job [4] , according to different computing nodes performance dealing with million instructions per second to estimate the processing time of the work required in the node. Before all jobs entering the sorting system, they need a preprocessing step to estimate the processing time. Another useful research can be seen in [5, 6] , and it uses rough set theory to estimate the application execution time, especially suitable for crowd sensing environment.
However, this kind of scheduling models has the following problems: first, the target solution is defined as 0-1 variable, and its essence is the linear integer programming problem. From the theory perspective, linear integer programming problem can be transformed into a linear programming problem, but from computational perspective to achieve the transformation is quite difficult. Secondly, the model almost uses the heuristic algorithm to search the local optimal solution. According to the different input conditions, the convergence rate of the algorithm may be different. It is difficult to guarantee the allocation efficiency.
With the increasing popularity of crowd sensing especially the development of virtualization technology, computing resource allocation is no longer limited to whether one job assigned to a single physical unit. From the profit maximization perspective, crowd sensing environment allocates the overall computational resource. Some computing resources allocated to a job may be surplus resources coming from multiple physical units. Although the physical unit parallel processing will produce more additional overhead, it makes the computing resources management more effective.
In summary, resource allocation problem is equivalent to the virtual unit placement; how to allocate the virtual unit to physical nodes becomes the key factor influencing crowd sensing performance [2, [7] [8] [9] .
A few applications based on profit maximization can be seen in [10] . The paper [11] presents a method to help content provider distribute the service, but it does not belong to the resource allocation problems. The paper [12] proposed a resource management method whose goal is to make the profit maximization in the model, but eventually the problem is still NP hard. This paper proposes a profit maximization algorithm for crowd censing resource allocation. Compared with the traditional algorithm, the objective function is no longer to minimize completion time but rather to achieve the target profit maximization.
Architecture for Resource Allocation Based on Profit Maximization
Based on Xen virtualization technology, this paper constructs crowd sensing resource management platform which can provide virtual unit resources on demand. The platform takes into account two elements: one is virtual unit cost and the other is resource reconfiguration transformation operation cost. Figure 1 shows the architecture, including web application performance model, web application performance (i) Web application performance model establishes the mapping relationship between web application load and response time. It is the foundation for determining whether web application of QoS constraints is satisfied or not.
(ii) Web application performance attenuation model establishes the mapping relationship between the resource reconfiguration operation under some load and web application performance changes. It is one of the key elements of computing resource reconfiguration operation of transformation costs.
(iii) Virtual unit price model describes the mapping relationship between rent price and configuration of the virtual unit. It is the basis for calculating resource cost of virtual unit to be supplied.
(iv) Resource adjustment engine is the key module to realize profit maximization for resource allocation on demand.
Web Application Performance Modeling Based on Queuing
Theory. Web application performance modeling uses the method [13] based on session description. A session is a collection of multiple transactions; for example, TPC-W contains 14 basic transaction types [14] . Some literature works present the queuing network performance models based on simple feedback circuits; this paper called FBQM model, in which Web application transaction request arrival rate income . Transaction request is processed by web server, JEE server, and DB server and then gives out the probability end of the session lifecycle end.
The actual arrival rate of transaction requests entering web application is income ,
(1)
According to Ritter's law, system resource utilization is = * , wherein is system business hours. The resources utilization rate of web server, JEE server, and DB server is expressed as
where web , jee , and db , respectively, are Web Server, JEE Server, and DB server service time. Service time is the vector = 1 , 2 , . . . , composed of the mean service time of each transaction . So the relationship between web application in load arrival and response time is 
Off-Line Test Based Web Application
). Table 1 shows live migration operation performance degradation table for JEE server.
In the process of actual operation, we take the combination conditions of web application component Component, virtual unit resources Type, the current workload Workload, and resource reconfiguration operation Operation as input and calculate the response time of resource reconfiguration operation Operation of current web application according to the record values which searched the most similar workload value in the performance attenuation table:
Algorithm Based on Profit Maximization
As shown in Figure 1 , resource allocation engine consists of 4 components: load monitoring, load forecasting, planning adjustment, and resource capacity adjustment. The load monitoring component selects the tool with the properties of crossing platform, high performance, and scalability. The load prediction component selects the open source software based on statistical methods. Capacity planning component is the core of resource adjustment engine and the decision maker of resource reallocation. Resource adjustment component is the specific performer for resources reconfiguration. By the above analysis, the best option for resource reconfiguration is when the benefit/cost maximization constraint is satisfied. Because the cost is related to resource reconfiguration of transformation period and stable period and the profit is related to resource reconfiguration of stable period, this section first presents calculation method for resource reconfiguration whole period, transformation period, and stable period, then describes the construction method for profit function and cost function, and finally presents the nonlinear algorithm for maximization the profit/cost.
Calculation for Resource Reconfiguration Total Period,
Transformation Period, and Stable Period
Prediction for Resource Reconfiguration Total Period.
Resource reconfiguration of the whole period refers to the web application WebApp being detected in the load at a certain time time and the application load interval duration [ − , + ]. Load change of web application has the property of interdependency, mutability, randomness, and self-similarity; it makes web applications be regarded as stationary random sequence within the range of load [ − , + ], while the ARMA model [15] is one of the most commonly used models to describe the stationary random sequence. Therefore, this paper uses ARMA model to predict the total period of resource reconfiguration . Web applications with represents th resource reconfiguration mathematical expectation during total period.
represents actual tested value of resource reconfiguration of total period for the th time. According to the actual tested value for times, the mathematical expectation value of web application resource reconfiguration of total period based on ARMA model for the + 1th time can be represented as follows:
where the greater the value, the greater the impact on the next resource reconfiguration estimated based on current web application resource reconfiguration measured values. The determination of parameter uses the adaptive filter algorithm [16] which has the advantages of fast convergence characteristics. For the previous times, the error between the actual detected value and mathematical expectation value of resource reconfiguration is
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Calculation for Transformation
Period. According to the [17] and the above analysis on VM reconfiguration, we present the calculation formula for transformation period as follows:
where disk represents the size of VM template; bandwidth represents the available bandwidth; is a constant. For example, to represent VM instant startup time, memory represents the size of virtual memory; bandwidth represents the available bandwidth; attenuation represents an attenuation factor used for describing live migration time impact of source VM memory update rate in the process of live migration.
Calculation for Stable Period.
Based on the relationship of resource reconfiguration total period, transformation period, and stable period, the calculation for stable period of web application will be represented as follows:
Profit Function.
Profit function is used to describe the satisfaction degree with QoS constraints under new configuration in the stable period, so as to effectively prevent application from frequent violating QoS constraint in mutation load. This paper describes the profit as Profit = * , where presents stable period and Saisfactor presents satisfaction factor.
In [12] , the user's satisfaction is proportional to the load. The greater the load is, the higher the user satisfaction for the current web application performance is guaranteed. This paper takes the mathematics expectation for resource reconfiguration of total period as a target to construct piecewise satisfaction function:
where (i) represents the satisfaction degree factor constant, (ii) represents the change trend of satisfaction degree, (iii) ( ) is specified by users to satisfy the demand of web application QoS.
Cost Function. According to the above analysis, resource reconfiguration cost
can be divided into transformation cost and stable cost ; that is = +
. The former considers the cost during the transformation period; the latter considers the cost during the stable period.
Transformation Period Cost. The transformation period is the operation completion time of resource reconfiguration.
The guarantee for the process of the web application of QoS is uncertain, and the transformation cost of resource reconfiguration operation is the main cause of uncertainty. Therefore, = * , where represents the transformation period and PenaltyFactor represents the penalty factor. In [18, 19] , in the process of resource reconfiguration, if the web application QoS cannot be guaranteed, the penalty factor is proportional to the load; that is, the larger the load is, the greater the penalty factor is. This paper constructs the piecewise penalty function as follows:
where (i) represents the current load, (ii) ( ) represents the response time of resource reconfiguration in current workload , (iii) is specified by users and is used to describe the change trend for penalty factor. This paper sets = 1. It represents the penalty factor value and load is linear relationship. Namely, the greater the current load is, the greater the penalty factor is, (iv) represents penalty factor constant. As an extreme case of resource reconfiguration allocation, = , namely, the web application in the continued implementation of resource reconfiguration operation.
Stable Period Cost.
Stable period refers to the virtual unit resource for web application service and the period for satisfaction of the QoS constraints. So the = * |Δ | * , where represents the stable period; |Δ | represents the change of resource cost after the resource reconfiguration operation; represents the cost factor unit resource cost expenditure, specified by the user. According to the above formula, web application execution capacity adjustment operation of the transformation cost is 0; namely, virtual resource reconfiguration operation is satisfying the constraint = .
4.4. Planning Algorithm. The programming process is to select the optimal combination of QoS guarantee and resource to satisfy the goal of cost minimization of the virtual unit configuration and resource reconfiguration operation. According to the principle of reduction, the optimal combination is established when formula ( ) = ( − )/ constraint is satisfied. In this paper, resource reconfiguration includes the following 6 operations: increasing VM resources capacity, reducing VM resources capacity, increasing VM instance, removing VM instance, VM live migration and VM combination live migration.
We propose the programming algorithm based on profit maximization as shown in Algorithm 1, where (i) stable period expectation function -( ) is constant;
(ii) minimal price function represents the minimal resource cost and maximum price function represents the maximum resource cost;
(iii) minimal cost function represents the transformation cost and maximum cost function represents the maximum transformation cost.
The profit function value is the maximum when the predicted stable period of web application is greater than the mathematics expectation value of users' resource reconfiguration total period. The best resource allocation reconfiguration will select the minimum value of cost function.
When the predicted stable period is less than the mathematics expectation value of users resource reconfiguration, the process of resource reconfiguration is shown as line 7-15 in Algorithm 1. For example, the current stable period is , and the prediction of the next stable period of web application is ,2 , until reaching ∑ , > ( ). According to the above description, the upper limit of web application load during the period , is + * . The algorithm selects the minimum cost of transformation resource reconfiguration operation. On this basis, the algorithm selects the maximum cost of virtual unit resource satisfied web application to retrieve.
Evaluation for Algorithm Performance
In this section, we use the MATLAB programming event simulator to simulate and evaluate the proposed resource allocation algorithm for crowd sensing based on profit maximization. In this experiment, we divided 3 quality of service (QoS) levels, respectively, corresponding to the number of VM crowd sensing resources allocated, namely, 1 = 1, 2 = 2, and 3 = 3. If there are no other instructions, the total number of crowd sensing resources of VM used in this chapter is 10 ( = 10). The mean rate of crowd sensing service request is 7; the rates of crowd sensing request finishing its service and releasing the resource occupied are, respectively, 5 and 10. In order to ensure the long-term income convergence, we set the discount factor 0.1. In addition, in order to ensure the accuracy of the experiment, the experiment time for each test of the performance is set as 1800 s.
In order to further validate the proposed resource allocation algorithm for crowd sensing based on profit maximization, we compared the profit rate and blocking rate of the proposed algorithm with greedy algorithm. As long as there are enough crowd sensing resources, resource allocation algorithm based on greedy algorithm is always set to allocate the biggest crowd sensing resources to its request so as to obtain higher efficiency gains of the system. Figure 2 compares the difference between profit rate maximization algorithm and greedy algorithm. From the figure we may see that, along with the increase of crowd sensing service request arrival rate, the system effectiveness income also increases along with it, and the algorithm we proposed is superior to the performance of the greedy algorithm. This is because of the fact that, when a crowd sensing service requests the crowd sensing resource, the greedy algorithm is always set to allocate the biggest resource to the request. Therefore, there exists such risk: when a crowd sensing service requests crowd sensing resource, because of crowd sensing resources shortage, greedy allocation algorithm can only refuse the next crowd sensing service request. The proposed algorithm in this paper, for a new request, takes into account not only the current benefit by the current request but also the long-term whole system of expected profit.
As shown in Figure 3 , with the increase of crowd sensing service request arrival rate, blocking rate of greedy allocation algorithm for crowd sensing service request is also increased rapidly. At the same time, the blocking rate of benefit maximization algorithm increases relatively slow. Therefore, the result of experiments shows that the performance of profit maximization algorithm for crowd sensing resource algorithm is far better than greedy allocation algorithm. When a crowd sensing service request arrival rate is low, there are more available crowd sensing resources that can be reserved. In this case, the probability of the crowd sensing service domain receiving a new crowd sensing service request will be higher. For example, when a crowd sensing service request arrival rate is 3, the probability of allocating 3 VM crowd sensing resource to its request can be up to 96%. When crowd sensing requests increase, more crowd sensing resources will be occupied, so the reserved resource for crowd sensing request will be greatly reduced so as to the blocking rate of request increased significantly.
Since the benefit maximization algorithm proposed in this paper needs to consider the long-term profit of the whole system, the new crowd sensing service requesting crowd sensing resources will be more cautious. As shown in Figure 4 (a), with the increasing of crowd sensing service request, the probability of the new crowd sensing service requests being adopted (decision = 3) is reducing, and the probability of decision = 1 and decision = 2 is increased accordingly. Figure 4(b) indicates the relationship between the probability of all kinds of decisions and total resources of crowd sensing. With the increasing crowd sensing resources VM, the probability of new request obtaining crowd sensing resource is also increasing. As shown in Figure 4(b) , when the number of VM increases from 1 to 10, the probability of decision = 3 increases from 0% to 95%.
Conclusions
The crowd sensing resource allocation algorithm based on profit maximization is proposed in this paper. Different from the traditional method, this paper uses the thinking of network profit maximization and realizes physical crowd sensing resource allocation in the higher lever: the algorithm Figure 4 : The probability of crowd sensing request that has been adopted.
takes the maximum profit as the allocation objective. One or more physical resources are allocated to one or more crowd sensing jobs. Our solution not only considers the current profit of crowd sensing service request but also considers the long-term expected profits, so as to ensure long-term maximum profit. We conduct experiments to validate our hypotheses; experimental results show that this algorithm performance is better than other traditional methods.
The future works will explore the impact of different utility functions on the virtual unit resource allocation efficiency. The crowd sensing resources from the simple measurement is extended to multiple resources common constraints; that is, the description for crowd sensing resource will be developed from one-dimensional to multidimensional description.
